
SAU~~~ _ 
We use a vegetable oil blend for nearly all our 

sauteing needs. 

~Get a Cold Start 

Cooks debate whe ther oil should be added to 

the pan before o r after the pan is preheated . We 

strong ly prefer adding oil to the cold (unheated) pan 

for three reasons: First, the oil serves as a reminder 

that the pan is heating (visually,a dry heated pan 

looks no different from a cold pan). Second, hot oi l 

gives visual cues about when it's time to add food to 

the pan. Third, heating an empty nonstick pan can 

damage its coating and emit fumes. 

~. Let O il Shimmer and Then Saute 

For proper brow ning, the oil must be moderately hot 

before you add food to the pan. Checking the oil's 

temperature is impractical, as sauteing requires such 

a small amount that your thermom eter won't get an 

accurate reading. Instead, use the visual cue of "shim

mering." W hen the oil starts to ripple, start cook ing. 

~M i n d Smoking More Than Smoke Points 

Most sauteing falls below an oil's smoke point , so 

you won 't see smoke unless the pan gets too hot. 

(An exception : W hen searing food in a very hot 

skillet, wisps of smoke indicate that it's time to 

coo k.) It 's more important to be vigilant of vigoro us 

smoking-if you see it , immedi ately remove the 

pan from the heat and let it coo l. Di spose of the oil, 

w ipe the pan clean, and start again. 

ffi-'UKG_KND.Y'LI::LQW	 _ 
W hen deep-frying food in batches in w hich the oi l wi ll be heated fo r longer than 15minutes, we may seek 

out peanut oi l. But for shallow frying, wh ich happens at a lower temperature, vegetab le oil blend is our go-to . 

...Shallow versus Deep Frying 

We reserve shallow frying, in whic h the oil reaches only partway up the food, for bulky items like breaded 

cutlets or bone-in chicken pieces. T hese foods cook slowly enough that they can be browned in the oil one 

side at a time w ithout risk of overcooking. With deep fry ing, food is completely submerged in the oil, wh ich 

enables smaller, quick-cooking items like French fr ies to brow n on all sides simultaneously. 

r O il Amount 

When shallow -fry ing, make sure the oil reaches 

halfway up the sidesof the food; oth erwise, you'll 

end up wi th a pale band around the exterior. When 

deep-fry ing, you'll need at least I quart of oil to com

pletely cover the food ---bu t don't fill the pot more 

than half full to avoid splattering once food is added. 

...Monitor th e Temperature 

W hen deep-frying, use a clip-on candyI deep-fry 

therm om eter to guarantee that the oil reaches

and remains at-the target temperature (generally 

between 325 and 375 degrees) . Don't let the 

thermometer touch the bottom or sides of 

the pot; if it does, you may get a false reading. 

~ I n cl u de Some "Recycled" Oil 

When deep-frying, the first batch is often paler and less crispy than those that follow. But by mixing strained, 

previously used frying oil into fresh oil, you can get golden, crispy results from the start. W hyl O il that 's 

already been exposed to heat produ ces surfactants that can penetrate the water barrier t hat surro unds food 

as it fries. This increased contact pro motes brow ning and a nice crust. We use a 1:5 rat io of used oil to fresh. 

;rRules for Reusing Oil 

•	 Never reuse oil that smoked or that 

was used for fish. 

Let the oil coo l completely. 

•	 Strain the used oil through at least two layers 

of cheesecloth or paper coffee filt ers. 
~ ;.. - ~~~ 

Refrigerate the o il until ready to use. 

D iscard the oi l after three uses; in tests we found 

that the smoke point of peanut oil dropp ed 

28 degrees after three round s of frying. 
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A prem ium extra-virgin olive oil is typ ically 

our first choice in vinaigrettes. 

;v-Get the Ratio Right 

For a vibrant but balanced dressing, we prefer 

a 3: I rat io of oil to vinegar. 
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~ Take Time to Emulsify 

In tests, we found that coat ing greens w ith an 

emulsified dressing, rather than wi th separate hits of 

oil and vinegar, prevented the greens fro m quickly 

tu rning soggy; binding the oil in the vinegar prevents 

the fat fro m penetrating the waxy cuticle layer on 

salad greens (wate r-based liquids, like vinegar, can't 

cross through that film). 

...Avo id Motorized Mixing 
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...Mix In a Little Mayo or Mustard t:..e.::::ljjj/JI' 
W hiskingtogether oil and vinegar will make an emulsi

fied dressing, but it won 't hold well unless you add 

a helper ingredient. Mayonnaise and mustard both 

contain emulsitying agents- lecithin and mucilage, 

respectively- that keep the dressing stable for longer, 

Add Vl teaspoon of mayonnaise or mustard for every 

3 tablespoo nsof oil and I tablespoon of vinegar. 

N ever emulsify extra-virgin olive oil in a blender or food processor. The whi rring blades will break the oi l 

into very small droplets, releasing bitter-tasting compounds into the mix. (Note: In recipes that contain lots 

of ot her robust flavors, such as pesto, we have found that any bitter taste goes unnoticed.) 

BAK.U~LG _ B ru.E.El.I.S _ 
Butter is tr aditional in baking, but in many 

applications, o il can improve flavor and texture. 

TENDERNESS Oil and butter both coat flour pro

teins and prevent them fro m bonding with water and 

developing tough gluten, but oil does it better. Many 

recipes that require tenderness but not added flavor, 

such asquick breadsand muffins, rely on vegetable oil. 

MOISTURE When butter 's high water content

about 20 percent--evaporates in the oven, it can leave 

baked goods dry. While developing our Fluffy Yellow 

Layer Cake (Marchi A pril 2008) , we discovered that 

using a combination of butt er and vegetable oil makes 

our cake moist er than if w e were using all butter, 

CLEAN TAST E While butter adds its own rich fla

vor, neutral-tasting oil allows oth er flavors to come to 

the fore , We use oil in recipes ranging from brownies 

and chocolate cupcakes to French apple cake, 
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